Your task : As a student of the Graduate School of Journalism at Columbia University, you
have undertaken a work placement at PBS. You participate in a work meeting with Fred De
Sam Lazaro, your mentor, to prepare a last documentary, ‘South Africa : the Young
Democracy Takes Stock’, which is going to be part of a series dedicated to Africa entitled
‘Hopes on the Horizon – 20 years later’.
As you may see it here: Soccer's World Cup Fever Highlights South Africa's Pride,Problems
(http://www.pbs.org/newshour/bb/sports/jan-june10/worldcup1_06-10.html), journalists can
actually reuse their different reportages to build another one !

Watch the pictures, listen carefully to the commentary: don’t you recognize some places,
some people, some figures, some statements?

Prepare your third film then! Both of you are going to
 take stock of the two reportages that have already been broadcast on PBS
 then make choices : which pictures, interviews and comments are you going to keep?
 finally be ready to edit your last project !
YOUR SKILLS - To appraise the quality of your work each of you needs to:
-

summarize briefly what his/her own reportage deals with

-

answer his/her partner’s questions

-

have a critical point of view and be ready to point to the assets or weaknesses of
each video

-

make a proposal for a short reportage to complete your project.

Eventually, conclude your meeting with an agreement on that third project … or postpone
the final decision.

HELP: You can suggest one place where you could shoot more interviews ; explain what type of
information you would look for and with what specific objectives.
Which of the following places would you choose or not to shoot more interviews and report
how interracial relationships are fostered?
Former township Alexandra, in Johannesburg: Alexandra Renewal Project ; attractions
Museums: the Apartheid Museum ,
Theatre: the Joburg Theatre Complex (cf youth development)
The City Hall: the Mayor’s foreword to Joburg’s Growth and Development Strategy for 2040
University of Johannesburg: campuses ; about the university’s missions.

